[High cardiovascular risk due to inadequate control of risk factors in Spanish hypertensive patients seen in the Spanish primary care].
Cardiovascular diseases are the main cause of morbidity-mortality in Spain. Hypertension and the other cardiovascular factors are important in the pathophysiological basis of this fact. Control of the main risk factors in treated hypertensives was evaluated in this study. Multicenter study in hypertensive patients treated in Primary Care. Blood pressure, cardiovascular risk factors as well as registered target organ damage and clinical diseases were measured. Finally, global cardiovascular risk was calculated. Only 17.3% of pharmacologically treated hypertensives were controlled (3.9% of diabetic patients). LDL-cholesterol control deteriorated as the patient's cardiovascular risk pattern increased (90.4% in low risk and 19.9% in high-very high risk). High levels of serum creatinine were detected in 8.3%, microalbuminuria being positive in 15.6%, with 20.8% ventricular hypertrophy. A total of 31% of the patients were diabetic, 59.8% of them having HbA1c > or = 6.5%. Global CV risk was high very high in many subjects (65.4%) when European Society of Hypertension-European Society of Cardiology (ESH-ESC) guidelines were used. This percentage was 3.6% when the Spanish-validated Framingham score was used. Blood pressure control as well as main cardiovascular risk factors is poor in this population. Considering this fact plus the number of target organ damage, the global risk is high in many patients according to the European guidelines. Guidelines that do not consider target organ damage do not estimate adequately the risk of this uncontrolled population. This conclusion could explain the clinical tendency of many doctors when attending uncontrolled patients.